
Accelerate Productivity and Security with 
Insight Expertise and Intel Technology

 

Insight experts can help businesses build for this new normal with Intel vPro® platform, 
enabling fast, reliable laptops and desktops that can be efficiently and effectively managed and 
secured. When you choose the Intel vPro® platform, you’re getting everything your business 
needs to thrive. This integrated platform has the latest PC technologies designed into one 
validated solution — built to provide what IT needs and employees want. 

ROI

198%

Present value of 
benefits

$30.80M

Net present  
value

$20.47M

Payback

8 months

Intel vPro® Features:
• Fast processor
• Advanced wireless capabilities
• Built-in endpoint security

• Fast data transfer with Thunderbolt™

• Intel® Active Management Technology    
 (Intel® AMT)

The modern workplace is a work in progress, but we know 
we’re not going back to the way things used to be.  

Mobility

Distributed 
workforce

Hybrid 
workplace

More worries 
about security

Fewer IT in-person escalations 
of IT support tickets
 • With tools such as Intel® 
  Active Management   
  Technology (Intel® AMT) and 
   Intel® Endpoint Management  
  Assistant (Intel® EMA), remote  
  support can be managed   
  efficiently.
 

Reduced IT device 
management support costs 
 • Organizations report  
  fewer help desk incidents 
  related to desktop   
  management.

Benefits of deploying Intel vPro®:

Reduced IT device security 
support costs
 • Organizations identified   
  fewer endpoint security   
  incidents.

Intel vPro® is really the standard. It’s the security of the silicon itself, 
knowing the manufacturing process and the assurance of consistency.

“
”

– Endpoint solutions architect

With Intel vPro®:
• Organizations* added 
 up to 2 hours of   
 employee productivity 
 per month 

With Intel vPro®:
• Organizations* avoided  
 IT help desk escalations  
 2,385 to 4,050

With Intel vPro®:
• Organizations* avoided  
 security-related tickets 
 up to 30,000   
 per year 

*Composite organization is a global enterprise with 100,000 employees and 100,000 devices.
 

Device management support cost savings

Device security support cost savings

Reduced support in-person escalations

Patching and imaging efficiency with the Intel vPro®-platform

Desktop support including IT escalation 
benefits add up to a three-year, risk-adjusted 
present value of $12.4 million.

Benefits (Three-Year)

Additional IT resource costs saved related to PC management and security

Third-party software and services cost savings

Employee effectiveness

$5.4M

$5.2M

$1.0M

$5.8M

$4.2M

$1.3M

$7.0M

Insight helps businesses eliminate risky gaps and overlaps in security 
tools with Intel vPro®, which gives IT the embedded visibility and 
confidence they need to build a flexible, tech-optimized workplace.

• Stronger multilayered endpoint defenses
• Easier remote access/intervention
• Lower cost of IT operations

Deliver greater business benefits across performance, manageability, 
stability, and security. 

Insight expertise and Intel technology can help you ready, set, accelerate your 
business IT performance with major cost reductions.   

Get started

Source:

The Forrester Total Economic Impact™ of the Intel vPro® Platform: Cost Savings and Business Benefits Enabled by the Intel vPro® Platform, Commissioned by 
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